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N HIS 10 YEARS with the CIA:Charles.  
McCarry will tell you, there were two 
kinds of men that he never met: "One 
Wasan assassin and the other a Repub- 

lican:" 
But he did know many versions -of. 

Paul Christopher,:. the covert agent. who 
.,. moves under deep cover through. McCarry's 

espionage novels, which became a trilogy 
with the appearance of "The. Secret Lovers" 
a few weeks ago..  

Those of the McCarry cult use such terms 
as "early. Eric Ambler',  and "the American,  

- Le Carre." The nearer truth is that he is ma- ' 
ture McCarry. Under cover of a spy thriller, a 
serious novelist is writing about what he 
knows—espionage—as a metaphor to com-
ment on'Americans of his generation, living 

, in a time that has tested. American values 

4(locku*, from lopleft: The ;wins of th011iOnan Coliseum; erican soldiersmitrol in Vietn-iim;- 

cribiirg Gate; Lee Harvey Oswald, _the.soon-to-be assassin; a segment from a polygraph (liedeteetdr) reading;. the.' 

CIA's seal; highway signs in Langley, Va., pointing the way to the Central Intelligence Age 1  Jacquelin Kgnnecry, 

moments after her husband had been shot in Dallas; Vice Preeident Rickard 'Nixon liateni>ga So 	ietnam 
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gent or " unemotional!" group of', 
'men on earth than ourselves. That, if I 
May sarso, ins our principal weakness. 
.Because our people are so 'bright, be- ' 
cause our resources are so huge, we 
consistently tinker.,,  with reality I  

, .We' have mine to look . on our ' 
1 work, in the field at least, largely as a 
sport—otatement ',IV Paul, Chris.' 
topher, American intelligence agent, 
in "The Miernik Dossier" 

McCarry, agrees with his fictional  
hero 	 • 	• '•%

"The inen that t worked with in the 4  
agency were the Most honorable and,"' 
ethical in personal relationships of any 

;'men with whom I have evetworked." 
McCarry is s a 'former small-town 

newspapernian, one-time speechwriter 
for Eistnhovier , Labor Secretary 
James Mitchell and Republican Vice 

candidatellenry Cabot 
Lodge in 1960, former deep-cover oper-

.. ative for the CIA, magazine writer• of 
profiles of film stars,': politicians and 
Kentucky Derby horses, and now 
noyelist. . 	, 

He-had motored to WaShington from 
hi& home in Northampton, Mass, and 
was sipping:' tea at the ditiing-,room 
table in a friend's ,apartment'Rod Ma- 

television,,,,,commeni&tOr, and 
columnist,-  also has tried .i7hind. at 
thrillers with "The Man4FlinFasn't 
There." The bbok plotters sometimes 
are joined by anOther, friendl Ricat d'• 
'Condon, author of "Winter Kills.' 

McCarry was going to be 47 in. a few 
' days. He is Paul Christopher10 years: 
later, 10 pounds heavier an  inch or 

' two shorter, perhaps not as tough, cer- 
' tainly with more, play of humor; a 

- solid,- stocky man with a roundish, 
open face; medium height medium 
brown, /medium ;age Nothing that 
quickly distinguishes on 'first appear- • 
anee—art-asset for any spy: 	, 
-,rThe fictional Paul Christopher,Who-. 
gave up writing poetry, probably will 
never leave the, agency:,  McCarry did 
hi1067, tnwrite novels. 	 :t • 
1 It was shc yearebefore "The Miernik 
Dossier';appearect.iiipthit Then came, 
"The Tear& of Antuinn," a stunningly, 
credible scenario for the assassination 
of President Kennedy, which became 

hardback best-seller in England and 
France and has Sold, inore than a half-

\ 
 

million paperback copies in the United 
States. 	, 

• . McCarry stilt is trying to convince 
'people that it itn't &true story. 	- 

; •Ifis talent, the gift of the'operative„-i 
• was to separate from years of talk.the 

one phrase that ,betrayed' the truth, 
and from miles of action the single 
deed that revealed the person.-..-Said 
of Paul Christopher ,inn "The Secret 

The gift of the operative—for the 
telling, betraying, detail—also is the 
gift of the novelist: 	'; ' 	X.^• 4. 
- In "The Secret Lovers," McCarry has • 
Written a richAexturod„multi4ayered 

tale of an espionage coup to:  
anniggle a manuscript out of the Soviet 
Thnon; the' love: story of , Peril and 

Cathy, who wants a perfect union ith 
a map and can't accept Paul's s ret 
life apart from her; a study of me and 
women who consciously chose to be 
professional spies, often at fearful cost-. 
to their personal lives. 

McCarry can sear the memory with , 
spare sentences and the taut phrasing : , 
of an intelligence report Raul and, 
Cathy use ,"love" as a code word to sig--  
nal his return to Rome on. the 1 a.m. ,1 

' , plane Then comes a cry of loneliness 
from Cathy in Spain and Paul wants to 
send her a note of assurance but 

"Because they had made it into a 
code, he couldn't use the word 'love' in 
a telegram.'" 

, Christophert,sath the truth at dawn 
on the tenth day after the death,' of 
Kennedy . .. He knew who had ,  ar- . 

, ranged the death of the President.-
, "The Tears of Autumn" t ,, . ,, • 4  • ' 

McCarry was with the CIA when 
(Kennedy was assassinated. He was on 
.., assignment in the Congo When he gat I 
-,, the new (just as Christopher 'does in ' 
, "Tears") from a Belgian priest listen- ' 
' ing to a transistor radio in an airport. - i 

After weeks in the Congo, he had .. 
come back to• Rome, tired and with a 
bad stomach ("as people do who spend ' 
six woeks in the Congo"). He and his 
*wife, Nancy, decided to go to their, fe:,  
vorite retreat in Siena. There---,- again 1  

! as, Christopher does in 'Yrears"--Mc- 
carrY,waa awakened on n'cold"david I 
and, leaking out,  he hotel tvindevi;saW• 
two Italian farmers in black hurrying`` 
to to the edge of a woods. 	--' ', 	• 

"Theidea clicked in my mind," Mc•;-' 
Carry recalls. ::"What I did was write a 
scenario for a,perfect operation where 
everything goes right. Truth in art and 
life is 'not the same . . . :Tears' is en- 
tirely a work of imagination;-4  - - , - • 

. "Unlike. Paul, when the idea clicked; 
I 'didn't take• off and solve the tour-

' Neither did McGarry" take off and 
write. He,' waited . until seven, years 
after he left the CIA to publibli-"Thars' 

,  , and then only after the Pentagon Pa-
pets had detailed American:involve-
ment in the overthrow of Vietnamese 
President Ngo Dinh Diem. ;--7• .̀-  

e ' McCarry's "perfect operation" in fin; 
ton is so simple, so fascinitinglY logi-
cal: The Vietnamese tree (family) of 
Ngo answered insult for insult, blood 
for blood, for the death of Diem by ar-

, ranging, through a enban-RuSsian con-- 
—nection, to recruit au' unstable Oswald 

to pull the actual trigger to kill the : 1 
American President.v , . `,, 

In real life, McCarty wrote
, 
 a novel. 

truth e journey that takes him to 
In fiction, Christopher seeks` out the 
ruth on   

the back alleys of Saigon, Paris Rome,'  
Zurich (where a dwarf shiiiimies down 
a chimney for, information on a Swise 
numbered bank account), a hotel room' 
in Washington for a meeting With a, . 
White House aide. (Dennis Foley, 
whose mannerisms change 	from JFK 
to LBJ, is not one person, McCarry in-
sists. "He's every special presidential 
assistant that ! have known.") . 

Throughout the Christopher trilogk, 



there is a sense of place and atmo- • Intelligence officers like .McCarry sphere, the sightt, smells and sounds. 'work ,with agents. Agents do some-Like his fictional herb, McCarry lived Ames get killed. But intelligence °Hi-. in Rome (also Geneva and the south of cers don't Idil each other ("It just isn't Frande-"not,,hardship .posts") while done"), Mcitarr3r*saysl  It's better to working as a ' Covert agent in Africa' know the opposition and watch its op- ' and Asia. He never operated in the eration. 	. 	•.̀, 
country in which he lived. He was a41:;t. Neither McCarry nor Christopher singleton, traveling on an ordinary are the burned-out agent of Le Carre's „passport, :never attached to- an em ..,..,,"The Spy Who ',Caine:  In ...,..Fkom the bassy or consulate. 	, 	. 	Cold." Nor are they the untroubled 

James Bond swashbuckler. They come 
- . over as decent, honest menwho made : Christopher want everywnerktn...the*liard decisions that had to \ be made.' world, looking for men wh°  	Both have a passion of belief. pable of acting, and Making it posit. 

ble for them to act.7- "The Secret Lov7. . i"Gockthis 
sounds archaii, cornyt 

America, the idea of freedom," says 
4ef'SP 	isk 	 M Carry "I believe that countries with McCarry worked for the CIA from some freedom work better than cowl-' 1958 to 1967. He never •was behind a tries without freedom: think it was,, headquarters'desk. Every hour of his , worthwhile to 

1  
prevent the loss of free-10 years with the CIA was spent in the dom. That was what my worklind field, working with agents, mostly in 

Asia and Africa. He never,handled a' 
ChriStopher's—was about:: ; • • 

gun or weapon (he knew only one in- 	
"Ghana became independent. ,  in 

'1952.1n the next three years—less time telligence officer who had a gun; the  than it took Stanley to find Livingston others regarded him as a "nut"). He 	countries beeame free. It was evi- nevefiiiiindin tan- - 	, 	̀., dent' that, for many, the first election 1n the espionage noielii  Paul Chris- was going to be the last."  topher never has pulled a trigger but 	McCarry did what Christopher does • he has known men were going to die 4,as an intelligence officer.. He sought'.: and did nothing. McCairy,, as re CIA;  ;,out people capable of actinCaind gave'" operative, also knew people who some- • them money and advice to shore,  „up. times were in terrible danger. 	- the democratic ' opposition-L- ' free 
"Paul is tougher than I am. If I had Press, political'parties, tratie=to mod-known an.agent would lose his life, I crate,. authoritarian leaders. He says 

would have warned him-or like to bet!! that he never asked anyone to do any- 
lieve that I would have," says Mccarry. '2 	, See McCARRY, F5, Col 1 



q-voiev` . 
thing that was directly' and solely in 
the interests of the United' States and 
incompatible with the interests of the 
other country. 	_ 

"Granted," * adds,, "that it Was as 
we saw those interests to be." 

_ 	 , 
Christopher, whose work was a 

game, hated games.—"The Secret 
Lovers." 

In the late 19508, McCarry recalls, 
there was a strong, element of prank- • 
stering in. the CIA. There were all 
these bright, spirited young men. 

"It was almost like fraternity pranks 
against the Russians—confound ,them,": 
confuse them. We were better! than 
they were. The CIA is—or was—the' 
best intelligence service in the world." 

Now MeCarry isn't too sure. He 
doesn't know how the CIA can operate 
as an intelligence service, with names 
of agents printed in newspaPers and 
absolute trust compromised.-Satellites 
and arcane devices may take revealine., 
photographs and overhear converse: 

. tions. But "you can't photograph politi: 
cal intentions." 	'- 

The Only • way, says ex-operative,  
McCarry; "is to have someone in an..." 
other government Who trusts you an 
tells." 

titherIEtiiiiirratifaTd7tir It 
• took me a while• to figure it out and 1 

then I blurted: 'Oh, Mr: Dulles.',-,,There 
- r was a garuinph and then silenee on the 

other end of the 	 ' 
• McCarry and Dulles' emissary arran- . 
ged to meet at 10 a.m. the next morn- I, 
Mg in room 504W at the Statier Hotel 
(McCarry has nearly total', recall;, Iiie 
remembers 30-year-old';: phone 
hers; he never carried an address book 

may Sound- melodramatic but . 
. people's lives were in your hands.'). • 

A few-Minutes hefore-10,o'clock, the 
27-year-old speechWriter; was waiting 
in the hallway..'. of the„Statler:.'.. Ten • 
minutes late for the appOintniiiitt a 
bald man, with "drops ._of :aVITilgT:frt* 
his head" and bristling;mustaches,  
came, down the corridor. He fitted a- 
key into 502W, tried to turn it, twisted, 
and damned the door: McGarry finally 
was emboldened to point out\therthe 
key didn't work because it  was the 
wrong door. 	" 

"It wasn't the • last 'tinier by: any 
nieant;."ifcCarry comments„ "that.  the 

displayed its human fallibility 
:••••• 	 „ 

d then comes 	rumblirig 
up from the depths—a, betraying man-
iferism, 
liF.McCarry . was recruitedsediwed=,..,7 
by the CIA and Signed' an 'oath 'or 
brety., I'Mr;, D. impressed the impor-
tance' of the Oath, ;probably thinking 

cularly,-_about„ge 	',the- keyjn 
4gt,  e Wrong-door.7::,   

McCarty „still. taket e„:bond :of se-;, 
There are many sexual' metaphors 	crecy Very seriously; says he never • , 	 - the espionage trade, McCarry obser- ,::,.1 talks about any act 	operation from 

ves. Recruitment, for example, is a "se,  axt his'experience as t.,c1A covert agent.. 
duction." Charles McCarty never fanil,Finally,;?;Fifter his first two espionage 
tasized, about being a spy. From the 	were published' and interview- 
age of 14, he wantecionly W be a novel 	erit;;kent.tisking 'Ouestiiiiik.fibmitl: his 
ist: 

Their friendshipiWere'deiiie;r 
marriage. They needed each .other's;,,  
trust as other men. need 	"The  
Tears of Autumn" 

,!---1,4wikiliF?FiA.hackgrOttild,.. he ',Called;the$CLA.;:and 
He was accepted at Harvard !Attie: 	he:Was' going rt.#4itlentitilthat he 

cided not to„,go, to: college (Paul Chris.;,",;i4.hatt been,with thei,PIA.g,from';.1 	to 
Umber did attend Harierard). , Instead;  7:',.'1957-'""full-stop.7.71.444S-Ii'fatf.,,, „ 
McCarry enlisted in thelarmy M.1959 ' 	thought Mac:, was IUMajoreavrit- 
and the next three • years were speat,'Lhe eathot 'Amugherrie4MntooVeliqlaterin 
on the staff of the arMy, newspaper 	

k 
: 

Stars and Stripes.' 	'RAC g 	'" 	terntio Obortgr 
His life has turned on a series "of 	eu:Waisr,do 	' 	ma 

cidents."' 	 -zineartICIes.'„i 
One came when

. 	
attended the 	• Joe Judge, seniot;tiSistant:editOr in 

wedding of an Army buddy in hio;.-; charge,  ,of,text, for Ilia'. 	onal ,geo- 
ran out of money, and looked Or,ix job: 	Met :M 	 cracks 
The state employment agency said his „ . 421 at Calp•Picke 	o 	1951: ;,; 
Army career prepared him for k 'job,  :'", McCarry, back front army _ tYin Ger,  
on the Elizabeth (Ohio)4 newspaper. many, was about tube diteharged:.7..,L.•. 
While covering the court.  house,;• he 	 stack Oft.poetry 

drew  met his wife; Nancy, : ,Who _worked bitnk,..ilidgereinettiberit,,drew a di- 
there. • 	. • 	- blue pencil line through 

• Then came another accident.Len- .. 'page. We've beenifrienda evir since:. , 
other Army 'buddy - was-,'writing' 	Judge waii :the fOrmetiArnty(biiddy 
speeches for James Mitchelt,4Labor 7 who brought McCarrYtOYashintion.. 
Secretary in President 'Eisenhower's to Write speeches for James Mitchell. ‘; 
Cabinet. McCarry joined him in Wash- Then; when he thought Mae was,yirit: 
ington. 	 : 	 that4'.noVel 	Majorca,,.: Judge 

Then, with the sale of seven or eight L .. couldn't let an old friend "starves  on 
of the short stories that he wrote at 4f.the beaches" and suggested McCarry 
night; McCarryand Nancy decided:Ito , • as • a speechWriter4for,„lieurf.;.Cabot 
go to Europe. Mitchell didn't want-his :• 404*.,y4bAwaksuggiu ,asiftepj; 114 
bright young speechwriter to leave the can, vice prOrdeilfiarcandidit~ 
government and called. Allen Dulles, mcCartypieli„Wept toacktkgifrolit: 
then head of the CIA. 	. • ' ,", ,;_'The last *net tbat;t: saw. Mac: and 

"I received this ,phone call," Mc- Nancy ini Jtopie,"-; Jiidge recalls, he77 
Carry recalls-A.' 

	

,.voicei.:said: 'Hello. 	said he was tiredand coming back to-;., 
This is. Mr. D. YoUr2friend knows -an- the United States. an . Berkshires, .. 



,He,did this lovely piece for us on re,  Carry says. But it scared hell out of -, 
turning to the Berkshires. ,I never , everyone. They were afraid it was 
knew  about the CIA until,Dread the  true 	 f, 1 - .4 

Wiernik Dossier.' Then I asked if there''  
was any CIA connection and told Mac 	Some of them,[the English-speaking 

,.. .:we couldn't use any',  more free-lance -  journalist:II, hanging ,, together; lin : an . -4  
. articles unless it was'.  over He said it atmosphere of sad go,ssipl knew'Chris- • ,, 
"was.":,..• : 	• .' - ,• 	. , , : - .. ' ' •• • topher in his. own name as the corre 

And it was by then—after 1967, spondent of a great American via9a-, 
when,,,McCarry had resigned from the zine. Christopher avoided them when • 
agencyand gone back to the Berkshi- he could; and when he could not,' he,  • 
res. , 	 bought them drinks. with; his own 

money. It was againit regulations to 
• . I .' doubt if you can understand. I spend secret funds on the American 
'doubt if anyone can who hasn't lived . press..--"The Secret Lovers" 	‘ ,, 
the life . . . I lobe secrets, we all do. "- McCarry was a free-lance feature I' 
While were working, we're together in .̀ e writer for the old Saturday Evening '  
a region of ..experience where very Post while working for the CIA. He ' 

,•"few humans have ever gone.-- Paul , wrote profiles of Michael- Caine,-  the.'„w 
Christopher in "The Secret Lovers" - 	screen spy, and Laurence Olivier and 'a 

''', Charles McCarry says he wants to . ' feature on the Pieta• when it was cow-:.; 
write about the life of an espionage of- .- ing to New York for the World's Fair::: . - 
ficer as it is —or nearly is. No gita- ''''‘i4' He did this. while: on .;compensatory 

,wicks, ho trick guns: -But men and ' leave fromCIA joh ("I must have 4 
women who must guard against million hour,  to. my.credit"): He• says , 
betraying habits and mannerisms like that he never used journaliam as cover i 

. having a favorite restaurant or taking in the way as Paul- Christopher does in 
one puff on a cigarette and throwing it ., the novels. , 	.. ..... , -. ; •J .! .,.ii  ..; .. ..:. i 
away:. , 	4 . 	1  * . 1/2 - 	,,. ,,"I gave Paul the coveris a journalist 
: He has no: quarrel with mass;audi- !''' because it seemed a safe fictional 
ence spyipasters ,who offer pleasure device. When I \ wrote—and r still be-
and entertainment. Le Carry does'  lieve it-=agents did not,uae journalism , 
write about the • realities of espionage as a cover There may haVe been a fake 
life but he deals mostly with headquar- press agency with a press card to use '' 
'tern, meh..-at their desks and not the in the Congo. But it was ..my  under- 

it,Opeaiatives in the field. 	, . 	, 	standing that an : agent never used : 
s McCarry does write about espionage journalism as a cover.". .'''',,- , , '' . :, 

• "tradecraft"—safe houses, the "AM- 	McCarry never did.  political 'stories • 
ter" (the lie detector test administered in 'his free-lance ,career-while in ,the 
as an annual rite of brotherhood), code C16. As a journalist, he never told'any- - 
signals like hands clasped behind the one he was an intelligence operative— '• 
back, the meetings in the open to es- - not even, Michael Caine, interviewed as 
cape bugged conversations '.:(agents ' Alibi star whose speciality was spies. 

	

..visit more zoos, 'aviaries and.i.parks 	Later, after he left the agency, in 
' than most people): the thumbprint re- 1967, McCarry did articles for gsquire, 

ceipt for money- 	-s '. '', ,.. 4: ,,' - -: 4,r. tk-',.  True, McCalls- and the National -Geo- 
.-. If there. in 	trust between in- . I graphic He profiled Sen.-;Williarn.Ful- 

,,telligence officers and their agents, bright and Congresanian 'Mendel Itiv-.:, 
-,Why the annual "flUtter?". ,.4 	.. ' ers for Esquire and 'Aid a ,100th an- 

"That's the reason there ii absolute niversary piece --en," "the Kentucky 
.trust," McCarry repliei. 	_ .,,,,,,.:, . Derby for the National Geographic.„

•- ' ... '.: L..,,., 	,•P; 	.:-, . ::4:...i'l have this diseise2LeveryOne is-in- ' 
Without,a )carata, punch eery other  'wresting to Ine'McCarry:StWilitend1 

page and gimmickry, MeCarry's espio- to like people whom I write 'about. I ' 
nage, novels are'attracting a growing - never set out to-be hurtful but some , 
audience. There is, of course, the hard-' times facts are hurtful. It is a fact that 
Core'etilt of admirers who hate"dis- - Fulbright never, had; yoted for,S-rsivil -- --s 
covered" McCarry. ). 	- : .- ...', :';',:'''': 	rights 411..",-:,' ..: 4.,;- .,  ',- 	44' .c 

	

His first spy , novel, "The Mieririk 	He wrote "Citizen Nader," a hiogra- 
Dossier," sold about 16,000 copies in an phy of the consumer activist that some 
E. P. Dutton hardback, quite respecta- critics _took as unnecessarily hard on 
hie for a first novel (McCarry remera-  Nader. . : ; .... 	'---- „ 	,....-, 
berg stick figures): "The Tears ' of -Au--  ' ."I never approachecea-subject'with 
tumn," the second to be published al- greater sympathy and left withless. I 
though the action occurs, in time after agree with Nader on many things that 
"The ,Secret Lovers" sold around 30,L 1  need opposition : ... '. But Ralph doesn't 
000 hardbacks in the United States and ' seem to be able to oppose a man's ideas . " 
was a best-seller in England-  rand r without attacking his character. I.may 
France. Its, paperback edition-.„(ast:,. be wrong 	I think Ralph-thinks that 
nett) has sold more tharr half a million I am wrong".";!,' .- .. " 	

_...,  

copies. Dutton has a first-printing 'On ,„"' ,,,,.4i,  ' 4  g' -.:  
of 25,000 for the ``Lovers."It. has. been .- ' • '.htut Chi-i'stopher had beOnJoved• by ' 
bought for sir figures by Fawcett fora :, .two women who. could noi undeistand 

', _paperback editiOn and is a Book-of-the- !-' why he stopped. writing poetrY.The. 
Month Club alternate. ",,,,,‘,..-:--744! . 	• - "first sentexte of ' "The Tears of ,'Ad: 

And Hollywood now hai disioVered 	tumie 	' ., t. '...7-4.,  : ,... ,;6, ... .,, 
the McCarry.;  espionage novels and is 	McCarry' begins With ., 7the 	first ,and; 
making "background music" for 'The ' the last line of, hover. :::-..!' -, ,,, ̀ .,..• 
Secret Lovers. 	 ' 	!'Sometimea I don't knoW what is 

"Tli.ek. . tialkedt ,about "Tears Mc- ' going to haptieli4 The: gbaragtersi e 



on a life of their own and take control.; ,me. I had four sons, two born abroad 
In Tears,' I had trouble with Paul. I ?,,,,and the other two taken abroad before 
wantednim to go to the Congo and he they could speak English. I wanted to 
kept wanting to get into bed with be with my wife and children more,''' 
Molly." 	 McCarry explains. 	 t 

McCarry wrote "Tears" in 55 days. l And then there was disagreement7'! 
He wrote "The Secret Lovers"_ in 59 with the Vietnam policy. In the early 
days, up at 6 a.m. and writing 2,000 days, McCarry points out, you could—,  
words a day, later pared by 500 in edit- walk down any main street in the.. 

( ing. But these were characters and see- , United States and people would haye" • 
nes that had marinated in his mind for _ told you ,that , it was stupid to get 'in-.; 

- a decade or more before they gushed ,.. valved in-a land war in Asia. But,there 
forth. 	 was a "contagion of consensus" at one 

McCarty grew up in Plainfield, Mass. " time and a policy that fed on itself: 
(population of 110) and went to, a one " Better for everybody to have given it 
room school. The teacher gave him the away in 1960. 	 ,• 
key to the, ;attached library,' and he 	We have 'suffered: Thit ',God, how ' - 
devoured its books. 	• 	 ' the Vietnamese have suffered—and. 

"It "It was very cold in winter. I put on are suffering," says McCarry. 
coat, mittens, and cap. I still can see„; 	' 
my breath blowing between” ine:and 	long as he was atiake, he wit 
the book." 	• 	 • "able to control' what he remembered.' 

By the age of 25,' McCarry had writ- When he slept, he dreamt of murder: 
ten three novels, still unpublished. He In his dream, Ile felt fear for himself 
then decided he could write gusto well and pity for Horst Bulow 	On the •^ 1. 
but that he didn't know, enough-about street in „Berlin, Christopher had felt...I.'. 
of life—a self-detached evaluation that. 'nothing es :he; watched Bulow die:—c -
one wishes more;  young tnovelists "The Secret Lovers'- 
might make. 	 - The relationship of an. intelligence 

I did everything .apart from my officer to his agent says7christopher; 1:-.'41"47" 
being married to Nancy for 25 years— is based on absolute trust ,and can run 
with the idea of gathering material for deeper than marriage. , 
novels. It sounds cold-blooded but I al- 	McCarry remembers,. one a. of, 
ways thought of Myself as a novelist," agents in Africa who he believed bad 
McCarry says. 	' 	• 	' 	been killed. 	 ' • 	" 

He tried speech-writing and then 	,:"Then,': five 'years after I left the 
went into the CIA to "learn about agency', I was riding . an airport bui' 
human nature" he says and smiles. At into London. Thb tall black , man in 
the end of 10 years, he had learned so business -suit got (in.: I said 'Peter' . (it 
much that "the last thing 41 that I 	his:name) and he slid `Charles' ' 
wanted to do was describe human tie ' and we fell into each ether's arins:"The,, 
tire." It took him another five years to other pasiengers looked at thi4' crazf'_''; 
think about writing; his first espionage American and tall black man embrac- 
novel, "The Miernik Dossier," not a Mg each other and sobbing'." 	• ., • 
.wholly successful attempt to use the • McCarry does not, expect to write an -1 
framework of intelligence reports, ' other novel about Christopher for, . 
)transcripts of conversations, and other • while.. He feels that has said all ng. 
documents..: 	' 	 wants to say about, espionage bar the ' , The idea came from an "intellectual . time being. • 	 : , 	; 

- conceit that the young writer had v,  But he hash the .first and the last line .; 
when he was 20 years old: It was a pa-  of his new novel:„ . 	: 	:. 	- • 	' 
lice dossier on St. Paul, a' dangerous 	"The rest' is well underway in my,  
revolutionary in his time being sur- head," he adds. "It will be set in Wash. -
veilled and detailed by' the Roman ington and deal with Presidential poli: 
secret police." „ 	 tics~ with elements of the interplay be- , 

Subliminally St Paul becaine Paul "- tween Me white House and inte111: 
whose last name came" 	NO:71k4Iiiieiligerieiet.7"*"*"-rt1717° 	-"'"' , 
Christopher Street, 'where McCarry 	McCarry resigned front the CIA for 
once lived in New York City. 	a period while he was writing speeches 

for Henry' Cabot Eodge 1960. Lodge; 
• , 

You're losing your hunior, Paul. rye 'he says, insisted on the absolute truth-  
seen it happen to other's who stayed in in his campaign speeches and Was 'an 
the , field too long, do" too triuch"';"earthir" 	"180 degrees; different: 
. . . Professional fatigue. I believe, in 'from. his public image."' McCarry, a 
the case of Christians, it's called rill, natural Democrat by his views, could 
gious melancholy. Do you play with.  not accept the fait-that ilien'"40'per

. 
 

the thought of getting out? I know you. cent of the Democrats were elected es, 
like to be with this girl Molly.—David Diideerata ,on an-appeal to racial ha-: 

br Patchen to Paul Christopher in "The 'ed." 	 • ' 
Tears of Autumn." ' 	- 	"I think. these were worthwhile ad: 

McCarry left the CIA in 1967 after a ventures. 	retrospect, they didn't - 
1ife of 10 years as an agent under 'deep. ' 'work out too well—we didn't, liberalize,. 
cover. 	 the Republican' party and we clidn:t.''72'.Ce:  
• At 37, it was time to write if he really save Asia and, Africa: 'Mari') that ,ia, 
wanted to be a novelist:And then he wily write 	 take it:-   
was tired; professional fatigue had set come 	all right." 	-I 
inr - 	 LT said without liitterness or . 

"My wife was very strong and lov- lusionnient,'! And for that matter, it 
ing. I. was away for six to eight weeks doesn't, alWays come ,out, right in Me. 

,,,.at a time Lmissed her and she missed Carry's novels: 	• ;_ 


